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Tile Vinland Map and the Tartar Relation . By THOMAS E. MARSTON, R. A. SKEL· 

TON, GEoRGE D. PAINTER. New Haven: Yale University Press [Montreal: 
McGill University Press], 1965. Pp. xii, 291. $20.00. 

Westviking. By FARLEY MowAT. Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1965. Pp. 
x, 494. $10.00. 

The last few years have brought forth a spate of books on the Vinland voyages, 
and the vague misty light that the sagas had shed is now brightening and focussing, 
though all around the dimly illuminated centre are still impenetrable clouds of 
ignorance. The books on the subject vary from the old-fashioned speculations which 
seek to establish Vinland in the author's backyard to studies as scientifically based 
as is possible in a field where the gaps are so greatly wider than the firm footholds 
of incon testable evidence. The present two volumes come from opposite ends of 
the spectrum, yet it is a tribute both to the judgment of the auLhors and to the 
steady increase in knowledge that their conclusions are never contradictory. 

In 1957 a surprising coincidence brought into the hands of Thomas E. Mars
ton, Curator of Medieval and Renaissance Literature in the Yale University Library, 
two fifteenth-century manuscripts, the one a map of the world including the earliest 
known map of Vinland, the other an unfamiliar chronicle of the Carpini expedi
tion of Franciscan friars to the court of the Great Khan, and it turned out that these 
had been copied by the same hand and had originally been bound, the one at the 
front, the other at the back, of a lost copy of the Speculum H istoriale of Vincent 
of Beauvais. The two manuscripts authenticated each other, and now a magnifi
cent volume reproduces photographically the original texts and studies them in all 
their aspects. 

The first approach is by Dr. 1\-farston who discusses the manuscripts as such, 
the paper on which they were written, the script, the binding, even the worm-holes 
insofar as these affect the issue. He concludes that all the factors point to the same 
date, around 1440, and to an area equally affected by Germany and Italy, probably 
Basle. 

The discussion of the Tartar Relation was done by George D. Painter, Assist
ant Keeper in charge of incunabula in the British Museum, who retells the journey 
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of the Carpini expedition and compares the Relation w the Hworia Mongolonu•1 
as written by Carpini himself. From internal evidence he comes to the conclusion 
that this chronicle was compiled by De Bridia from the information o[ Friar Bene
dict, one of Carpini's companions. In most details it corresponds ro the Historia, 
but it includes many observations not to be found in that work. Mr. Painter gives 
an erudite summary of Mongol history and explains and corrects the errors of the 
man who had only been there, fo r modern scholarship ohen has resources surpassing 
those of direct observation. 

The third part o£ the book is written by R. _\ . Skelton, Superintendem o( 

the Map Room of the British Museum. He discusses the Vinl::tnd l\'lap as a work 
of cartography and in relation to the conventions and informa tion available • .u lhe 

rime of its dra wing. 

Classical cartography reached its apogee with Ptolemy in the Anronine cen
tury that began the inflation of currmcy which led presently w the collapse ot 

civilized trac..le_ Church organization became the principal br:.1ke upon the result
ing decline towards barbarism, but the introversion of religion sacrificed the pract i
cal accuracy of map-making to a subjectiYe view of the world. Ptolemy's spherical 
world had had lines of latitude and longirude, and distances based chietly upon 
estimates of days of sailing. This now ga\·e pla-:e to Isidore of Seville's flat disc 
of a world divided into sym metrical segments, one quarter Europe, one quarter 
Africa and two quarters Asia, with Jerusalem at the centre and the Terrestrial 
Paradise in some unexplored spo t. By the tiiremth ccncury practicality was re
turning in great strides, in the ponolan charts of the Italian seamen and the sailing 
directions of the northerners . Religious consenarism, howe~·e r, which still mon
opolized the unpractical maps of the whole world, braked the advance towards 
realism as it had braked the descent from ci\·ilization, and new discoveries were 
fined reluctantly and distortedly inro the lsidorean framc. 

The merchants also contributed their share to the obscu rantism . The Hanse. 
for example, SlfOVe to keep the norther n trade tor themselves and kep t their know
ledge secret from Italian rivals, so that southern char ts extended accurately only to 

Flanders and the south of England while Scotland remained as Ptolemy had shown 
it, a promontory, or even an island, projecting eastward from the north of England. 
and Greenland had no place at all. Now this map, showing Icdand and Green
land accurately outlined and reL:tted to a sa~a-typt Vinland and an archaic i\or
way, was immediately suspect. 

The smdy of the map shows that the map-maker was Yery conventional. 
While he accepted the information about the North Atlantic, he squeezed both this 
and Asia into an almost Isidorean frame although this meant ignoring the dis

tances given in the Tartar Relation. The oudines of Iceland and Greenland, hov.- 
ever, are more accurate than could have been drawn beyond the last hundred years 
unless they were based on information obtained a thousand years ago when the 
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coast of Greenland was almost free from ice. Only Icelanders could have had thi · 
information and it could have been transmitted to our pious map-maker only in 
the form of a map. Mr. Skelton's con lusion was that a hitherto unsuspected map 
of the north had been brought ro the Council of Basle and had been copied there. 
fn the thineenth century the sagas were reduced to writing, and some of them pre
serve sailing directions and derails of the primitive but practical navigation of the 
ancients. I£ we were to map Vinland, Markland, and Helluland from the sagas, 
we should reach a form resembling that on this map. The sagas give us little of 
the outline of Greenland, bur they were not the only source of such knowledge. 
The older [icmac Indians still carry in their heads derailed maps at coumry which 
they have never seen and, on occasion, they can produce birchbark maps of canoe 
routes which have not been t ravelled for centuries. Probably the Icelandic sea
men carried similar information in their heads about the lands which the worsening 
o( climate was making inaccessib e. 

The discussion of the actual position of Lcif's Vinland is too cautious to be 
hdpful. Ingsrad 's site at Laney Meo.do\\IS on the northernmost tip of Newfound
i;lncl is considered to be late in type for a saga station but it is probable that there 
were many voyages to Vinland and perhaps settlements there in the centuries before 
the ex tinction of the Greenland Norse broke the link with Europe. 

It might seem that this magniriccnr study has produced only crumbs of 
progress, but that is the nature of learning. E very step in this report has been taken 
carefully and with thorough documentation. ::tnd it is uulikdy that there will be 
need to retreat from any of its conclusions. This map is a symbol of the decline 
of the Hanse monopoly and the return of northern Europe into the general com
munity . The Bergen merchants had starved Ice!:md and strangled Greenland, bur 
now the coming of Bristo l fishermen and Venetian traders was reopening the north 
so that, even without Columbus, the re-discovery of America could not be delayed. 

Farley Mowat's book is far more readable than the other and yet is the 
least readable of his works until now, for tl1.: story is told in a very repetitive and 
yet justifiable sequence. The sagas speak first, though he often takes the stories to 
pieces and puts bits of them together to make a consistent whole. This is probably 
necessary for the contradictions betvveen the stories are so great that, if one were 
to discard the parts in disagreement, there would be nothing left, but his history 
cannot be expected to be more than possibly correct. Chesterton's Father Brown 
said that there were always a dozen explanations to fit a group of facts . Mowat's 
pyramid of hypotheses must be tested against the slow accumulation of new in
formation ye[ its val ue lies in these very hypotheses which make continuity and 
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sense of great numbers of disparate facts and his structure is so large and well linked 
that many details may be scrapped without collapsing the whole. 

There are numbers of questionable details. Was the Thule of Pytheas really 
Iceland? The Goths came from Thule. Do bone and swne tools rule our the 
Icelanders of any period? Have bull-roarers anything to do with the l\eolirhic? 
Certainly they were used in the Paleoli•hic, and the D orse t people had nor reached 
the Neolithic. Since when have .:\"ascopie and Montagnais been Athapascan? But 
such minor points do not affect the picture. 

The first hypothesis of special interest is chat of Irish settlement of Ice
land and Greenland. There is no inherent improbability in this, and it fits the 
few known facts and references aud the cloudy pictures in the legends of the Fianna. 
though a few concrete finds would he needed co confirm it. The author ·s recon
struction of the !\-orse settlerm:nc of Iceland and the destruction and enslavement 
of the Irish there, followed by a '"'irhdrawal of the Irish from both Iceland and 
Greenland, appears to be pun: speculation. The reconstruction of the voyages from 
that of Bjarni Herjolfsson to t..he return of Freydis Eiriksdotter may be correct, 
though here again the detail can never be coniirmed. The description of sailing 
condirions coast lines, and ecology are masterly and make a valuable contribution 
to any understanding of this problem. The division of the Skraelings of the Karl
sefni voyage into Dorset Eskimo and prow-Beothucks agrees with mat of Gwyn 
Jones in his North Atlantic Saga and adds some apposite itt:ms from Howley's The 
Bt!o&httcks or Red lndiunJ. The heavy bone structure and la rge eye-sockets me.n
tioned in the saga are recognizable also in one type of Micmac Indian and probably 
belong to an ancestral fishing people of the east coast rather than specifically to 

the Eeothucks, who seem to have been proto-Algonkian. 

It would appear that our knowledge of the physical types of prehistoric 
Eskimo does not warrant the assuranc~.: with which Mowat, Jones and Oleson 
correlate cultural names with historic items. The Skraelings of Greenland are 
u~ually described as pygmiLS [our ·eet high; the sagas refer rather Lu gianls . In 
general, a pygmy is someone smaller than oneself, a giant someone larger or terrify
ing. The Eskimo rem<tmber the Tunnit as giants, and Mowat identifies the Tunnit 
as Dorset, Oleson as hybrid Icelanders. The iact is that we are all playing with 
cultural divisions not yet linked to physical types . 

i\fowat is to be congratulated on the thoroughness of his study. It has the 
defect common among solitary wor ·ers remo\ ecl from criticism, of being rather 
more assured than slippery facts warrant. One may doubt r.he value of explaining 
unipcds, witches, and seers, since every culture has its embodied f~;:ors which tend 
to slip .into otherwise objective narrari1·es. The runic s.oncs and Viking hardware 
scattered through North America, chiefly in :~rcas wi:h a mod..: rn Scandina vian 

population, may be gen).line and, at worst, transFerred by I ndiJ.JJS, b' tt tvr the pr~ent 
it seems safer to discount them. T oday almost all authorities agree that Vinland 
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was in :--iewfoundland, though that m ay not have been the limit of Norse explora

tion, but that Lei£'s house was on Tickle Cove and Harlsefni's Hop on St. Paul's 

Bay we shall accept as fac ts only when someone finds them there. 

So the picture of Vinland is clearing little by little, and an interesting period 

in Canadian history is taking shape. It may also give satisfaction that among the 

two dozen names of those who have contributed to this knowledge at least three 

are Canadian. The day may come when Canada will emerge from its chronic state 

of poverty where culture is concerned and will finance much-needed archaeology 

before all historic sires are destroyed . 

Wolfville , N. S. J. S. ERsKJ:-; " 

The Lije and Work of Ford Madox Ford. By FR.~SK J\.hcSH A. r.. l"ew York: 
H orizon Press, 1965. Pp. xx. 198. ~15.5t1. 

The subject of this book is a fascinating and perplexing one. "Encased in talent 

like a uniform,/The rank of every poer is well known". wrote \V. H. Auden, and 

even though the rankings will alter, the same can be said of most modern writers. 

F ord Madox Ford ( 1873-1939). in contrast, still belongs among the Great Unplaced 
-very understandabl y. On the back of the Vintage Books edition of F ord's The 
Good Soldier fifteen well-known minor critics have subscribed to the statement tha t 

it is "one of the fifteen or rwenty greare:>t novels prodtKed in English in our cen

mry." This is disconcertingly high praise when one considers that Ford's novel is 

contending with the best twentieth-century work of James, Conrad, Forster, Law

rence. Joyce, Woolf, Fiugerald, Hemingway. and Faulkner, and if one were to 

ag ree with it and then started thinkint: about Ford's Parade's End tetralogy the 
temptation to starr furt her rc:J.rrangemen ts might be strong. F ord better than Hem

ingway, in fact? Better than :111 of J.\Irs. W oolf except perhaps To the Lighthome .> 
Better than - . _ ? 1 'o. th:lt way lie all manner of painiul revaluations, and clearh· 

we are all more comfortably off keep ing ForJ ou t in limbo along with T. F. 

Powys, L. H. Myers, B. Traven, and other writers who are not in any mainstream 

and about whom there is no consensus. _-\s .Mr. J.\IacShane reminds us in his pen

ulti mate sentence. ''time alone will determine whether his work will last." 

F ord knew everybod y. as ),.(r. MacShaac shows, and published most of them 
in the two journals that he loumlcd and cd!l(d so brietly and with such distinc
tion. Between 1908 and 1910 iu London it w:.h The English Reviell' and Conrad, 

James Hudson, Pound, 'vVells Lawrence, \VynJham Lewis, Korman Douglas, and 

so on and so on-ad infinitum, seemingly. In 192.f in Paris it was The Tratu
atlcmtic Revi(.'UJ and Hemingway. Pound again, Joyce, Gertrud.:: tein, and the Ex· 

patriates generall y. In the thirties, chiefl y in . \mcrica, almost always poor but 

.1pparenrly unfail ingly kind .1nd generous \\ irh time and spirit, it was still the :d 
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vance guard, this time chiefly the younger Southerners. And along the way from 
his Pre-Raphaelite childhood there was a !are start and long uncertainties, neuras
thenia, imprisonment (honourable) and a bankruptcy, farming in England and 
Provence, liaisons, brief prosperities, frequent travel, voluntary service in the trenches 
at an age when most intellectuals were stoking the home fires, leaps and lacunae, 
exhilarations and lethargies, constant renewals, steady courage-and always the 
movement of pen across paper, producing chose almost eighty books that stand to 

his name. It is the books r.hat concern us most, no doubt but the obvious various
ness of the life deserves recalling, not least because it is another aspect of the Ford 
Problem and because thinking about it sharpens one's slight sense of disappoint
ment with Mr. MacShane's book. Mr. MacShane narrates Ford's life in consider
able and useful detail, and comments along the way on all of his works, but he 
does not fully reanimate Ford in the fashion that comes only when a biographer has 
involved himself passionately with the mind of his subject and is bent on getting 
down every last detail, clari fy ing every guarn:l, vindicating or deploring every de
cision-in sum, when he feels at every point the ethos of his subject on trial. 

An uncertainty as to whom he is writing for moy partly be responsible. The 
ordinary reader is unlikely to be sent hustling off to the library by a passage like 
the following, which is Mr. MacShone's total account of one of the most fascinating 
of Ford 's ostensibly non-fictional works: "While Ancient Lights deals mostly with 
Ford's childhood and the Pre-Raphaelires, Return to Yesterday covers the years 
from 1894 to 19 H and treats of the various forces of Edwardian England which 
combined to move England towards the World War. Largely devoted to literary 
life, it contains the story o£ The English Review, an account of the collaboration 
with Conrad, and references to Henry James and many other figures of the era ." 
On the othe r hand, Mr MacShane's fellow professionals are not exactly going to 
feel their pulses stirring when informed that .. what makes [Parade's End J inter
esting is r.'-lar, despite their extraordinary behaviour, the characters always remain 
real and their actions plausible '" ur when reassured, concr;:rning the most intluential 
poetic movement o f the century, that "however tr ifling [Imagism] may seem, it 
had its serious side .. .. ·' ; and while Mr. MacShane may be right in feeling that 
"an absolute judgment on Ford as a critic is difficult ro make·', it is hard to be
lieve that "the best one can do" is to juxtapose statements about the matter by 
Rebecca ¥ /est and Sir Compton t\Iackenzie! Such slum ps ( and there are OLhers) 
look all the odder in their context. Whatever d e he \Vas Ford was a highbrow, 
a passionate upholder of certain standards, one of the ma jor literary forces, perhaps, 
in those crucial pre-war years, anJ one of the fe w moderns who alw:1ys had the 
unstinted loyalry and esteem of Ez ra Pound-who, it ma:• be recalled here, de
clared flatly in a review in 191-1 that "Mr. [FordJ is the b~st critic i" England, 
one might say the only critic of importance '·. and who hLg:tn tbt rc-. ic\V by saying 
that "m a country in love with ama cu rs, . .. it is well that on·~ m.:1 n should ha n:: 
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a vision of pcrtccuon and that he shou!d lx: sick to the death and discomolat~: be
cause he cannot attain it." To do full justice ro Ford surely, one has to be a good 
deal more intellectually e11gage than :\Ir. :'vfacShane seems ro have been. 

As soon as that is said. hcwc\ e:, one stts the kind of problem that Ford 

can pose fo r the biographer-critic, precise!; because of the extremely v:u-ied quality 
of his c:J.reer. Mr. MacShane is reasonable, it seems to mc, on the grave defccts of 
a lot of Ford's works, and it is a fair guess that the gap between the best and the 
worst of them is vaster than th:E to be found in almo t :1ny major writcr . Books 
like Th e Soul of London, fo r i.nsranc~ . or Th <! Inheritors (and one gathers from 
Mr. MacShane's accounts that the:; :ue n<)< the \VOrst) are almost incredibly trivial. 
And that life, too, wir.b. its muddles, its vani1ies, its incompetencies and misdirec 
tions, its lack. indeed. uf anv evide .cc of a really clear Jircc tion ar all- welL it 
is all so v~:ry Jiffcent from those of the writc:rs in our modc:rn pantheon that one 
may vcrj rl':lSonab!y begin wonJerina whe~her in t:lct Ford does belong among 
them. ' ven so. thoug[: one ca •• no<: hdp wishing for rather more in the wal." 
'l imply oi biographic::~l clarity than ?lf r. ~facShane gi>es us. 

On the dust jacket :\.f.r .• -1.1lcn Tate, who knew Ford wdl during his later 
:•cars, is quoted as saying that Lhe fx.,ok is "r he best and mosr comprehcnsive biog
raphy f of Ford ] yet pablished . ft mJ y be J oubrcd that future biographers will b<: 
:1ble to add ver;- much to Mr. :\iacShane's insight.'' H owever, Mr. MacShane him

self in forms us that unfortunately he was unabl e lU use unpublished lettc:rs and 
1\-ISS by Ford ; and quite :1part from this t..'1er~.e :ue some cu rious vaguenesses or brev
ities or even inaccuracies in the bonk. 1\fr. :'vbcShanc tells us less about Ford's wile 
and daughters, his English Reviee · associa te A.rthur Muwood, Violet Hunt (whose 
age \vhen she began her liason with Ford he seems to have got wrong), and Ford's 
novdist brother. than Douglas Goldring does in The Last Pre-Raphaelite; and a 
full knowl<:dgc of such matters is highly dcsi rabl:::, since it can help one to see out 
of what depths of personal experience Fo:d created Parade's End. Mr. MacShanc 
.~i ,·es no source for his assertion that F orJ 's chief trouble with his health was a 
chronicall~· weak hear : Gold ring's theory u~at the trouble: was psychosomatic seem~ 

on the bee of it more con\'incing. It will be a lit tle frustrating for some readers 
to be tald that there are pu blic f igures in The Inheritors but not ro be rai d who 
they all are and t be brushed off. concerning the purchase of T he English Re
view by the 1-.Ionds. with the remark rh:H "the i!1ner story of this ma nipulation is 
complex and involves highl y persona l mat t:.. rs... D . H. Lawrence's poems were 
first sc:m ro The English Review by Jessie Chambers and not, as Mr. MacShane 
says, by :\Irs. Lawrenc~:. And in the founc~,n-iim: account of how Wyndham Lewi~ 
iirst approached the Revieu• there are, aswmin" that it is drawn from the account 
in Rr:turn to Y esterday, at least six errors . One of the most notorio us and prob
lematic f::tcts ::~bou t Ford, and one that de~en·es ro stand oear the centre of an 
Jnalvsis of his compte. persona!i [y was the fr eq uent ..~nd considerable fantasying 
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m which he indulged, especially in his later reminiscences. Mr. MacShane, un
fortunately, not only fail~ to confront the problem head on at the outset; he takes 
Ford himsel : uncorroborated. as his authorir:y for at least eight or nine question· 
able factual assertions-and probably more, for the book is insufficiently documented. 

One area of vaguenc~s is e ·pecially important where the ancmpt to arri re 
:H :m over-all impression of Ford's career is concerned. Mr. MacShane several 
times refers to the unrelenting hostilit~.- toward Ford of various powerful literary 
men in London, especially during thc twenties and thirties, but he provides no 
dues at all as w who they were. One knows, of course, that there are libel laws, 
but one knows roo that there are ways of getting round them including quoting 
£rom hostile reviews. :\1r. :\1:lcShane unfortwlately gives us no detailed information 
:~bout the reception of Ford's work in English j urnals after the war (one woulJ 
particularl y like to know about the rol.: o( The Criterion ) · and accordingly, since 
one is not enabled to gauge accurately the strength of the enemy, one can not ade· 
quardy Jetcrmine to wh:lt e:x: c:nl Ford 's later unsuc ·c::sscs vvere indeed those of a 
martyr to art, to what extent they were due to the lc::ss admirable features of his 
character, and to what extent, again, they were due to his instinctive perception 
of his own needs. :\fr. !\IacShane obviously agrees warmly with Pound's assertion 
that ''Ford took in his life more pun ishment of one sort and another than I haH: 
seen meted to anyone else." Yer m:1y there not bc something to be said for Gold
ring's asse:tion (and Goldnn . roo. kn_w F ord wdl ) that ''Ford's capacity for 
pleasure was . .. as great, and at h.::!Sl as often and fully gratified, as his capacity 
for pain. On the whole, he lived the sort of life he chose to live. . . . ~o one can 
say that Ford was ever, in the long run, frustrated. He rollowed his gleam and 
obeyed, as faithfully as D. H. Lawrence, his daimon." r 

The length of the pres<!m review is in part of course a tribute to Mr. Mac
Shane's book and to the questions th:~t it raises-raises because it gives one plenty 
of material to stimulate one's curiosity but not quite enough to satisfy it. \Vith 
Ford we arc close to key aspects d rwemieth-c~ntury literary history in more serious 
\vays than \\':lS signii icd by th.: rol!-c:llling near he beginning of this re,·iew. When 
one starts talking about the prc-1914 modernists anJ looks for the English ones, it 
is Wyndham Lewis and Ford who come most i.mmediJtely to mind, and the 
achievements of both, in the long- run. were so incommensu rate with their talents 
and output that one wcnders anew what had be~n going wrong with English cul
ture. In any case, there is surei ~· une central fact about Fo.rJ himself that needs 
considering (as 1Ir. i'vbcShan ..: has nor considered it) ir1 any attempt to relate h1m 
securely to his period, and that is his turn-of-the-century English Catholicism. 
Both The Good Soldier and Parade:'; End are stron0 l; Catholic no\·ds of course, 
which is probably one reason why placing them critically has been so difficult . 
..'l.nd when one contemplates (in contrast to what one finds in the other modernists 

that have been mentioned) the seeming absence in the r st of Ford's oeuvre of that 
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total psychological investment in the single work of an that is encouraged by a com
pelling sense of one's existential isolation and of the need to evolve one's own ethics 
and even metaphysics by way of one's art-well, perhaps he may have had more in 
common with his co-religionists and near-coevals Hilaire Belloc and G. K. Chester
ton than is generally supposed. 

Dalhousie University JoHN FRAsER 

The London Stage, 1660-1800. Part 1: 1660-1700. Edited by William Van Lennep, 
with a Critical Imroduction by Emmett L. Avery and Arthur H. Scouren. 
Carbondale: Southern Illinois L' niversity Press, 1965. Pp. ccxcii (with 
Index), 532. $25.00. 

With the publication of this handso me volume the Southern Illinois Universi ty Press 
has adJec.l to its series on the London stage an initial chapter delayed partly by reason 
of W illiam Van Lennep's death in 1962 . Dr. Van Lennep's work was continued 
by Professors A very and Scouten with the co-operation ot many other scholars S<J 

that, with Pans II, III , and IV of the series having formerly been issued, The Landor. 
Stage's detailed account of performances is now complete tor the years 1660 through 
1776. 

In those parts of the series already issued, seven volumes are needed to cover 
seventy-six yea rs, while in Part I the record of torty years' dramat ic acti\'ity occup i:s 
one volume. This does not mean that the editors ha ve skimped their work; on the 
contrary, they have produced a record which commands respect and admiraiion. 
Most admira tion must be accorded the "Calendar of Plays, Entertainments and 
Afterpieces, together with Casts, Box Receipts and Cont~mporary Comment," \vhich 
occupies 532 pages and which is the reason fo r the volume's existence. Every stu
dent of the Restorat ion drama will appreciate the difficul ty of compiling such a 
Calendar fo r this period. 

For example, no playbills surYiYe from the first decade of th..: H.cstoration, aP.d 
newspaper notices appear with he!ptu l frequency only in the last twcncy years of 
the century. Contemporary authors of books on the stage, such as Downes, Lang
baine, Gildon, Jacob, and the :monymous writer of A Comparison of the Two 
Stages, are m ore interested in anecdotage, biography, or satire than in providing an 
accurate record . Chetwood, Fitzgerald, Davies, Genest and othe r eighteen th. and 
nineteenth-century historians of the stage mig ht well ha ve had access to records now 
lost, but each in his disc ursive way is rather casual about doc umentation. For
tunately, to wha t may be gleaned from these sources we may add Henry Herbert's 
records as Master of the Revels, extant in J. Q. Adams' edition, and theatrical doc
uments among the Lord Chamberlain 's records have been uncovered by Allardyce 
N icoll and Leslie Hotson. Other scraps of information exist in the form of bills 
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and receipts requesting or acknowledging paymem for theatre scats, and a good 

deal has been learned about scage conditions and performances from Restoration 

plays and from their topical p rologues and epilogues. The greatest single source 

of intelligence about rhe theatre during the first decade of the period is, o( course 

Pepys' diary, whi e other diarists uch as John Evelyn (who disliked the theatres 

intensely ) and Narcissus Luttrell make occasional references to plays and perform

ances. 

1 icoll, Hm~c..n. and othe rs mch as Eleanore Boswell have pioneered through 

these sources, and The London Stage, Part l owes them an especial debt-a debt 

indicated and acknowledged in the frequem citing of their names throughout the 

Calendar. With the incorporation of their findings and those of everyone else in 

the field to date, the Calendar aims at offering all we have known until now about 

performances on the Restoration stage. In doing this, it adds some new facts . . 

number of da~es of performances have been tracked down from such sources as the 
Folger Library"s Newdigate Newsletters, Tile Bttlitro,h• Papers, Inner and ~fiddle 

T em pie records, records of litigation and contemporary diaries and journ::lls. If 
the tot::tl of new entries seems small in comparison with what was already known. 

the Calendar is not less valuable for that, since its worth also consists in having 

brought into one place all Lf}e information which formerly was isolated and frag

mentaT)' · Now that these data have been brought wgether, every future smdenr of 

the Restoration drama will find himself consulting this book. 

The many problems of d:~ring have been carefully resolved. No performance 

ts cmered in the Calendar proper unless it can reasonably be assigned to a certain 

month. and when even educated gu..:sswork is w1ab!e to fix a performance within 
a. month or so each season ·s entries are prcced~d by a supplementary lis t of plays 

which belong for various reasons m that season. :\llardyce l':icoll's dati.ngs arc 

often preferred to those .in less reli:~b!e svurces such as Summers' Bibliography of 
th~ Restoration Drama, and the ediwrs are sometimes able ro supply emendations 

of l'iicoll based upon ne\v data: the entry for !arch 9, 1672, is an example. One 

should point om, however. that rhe date giYen for the premiere: of Nahum T ate·s 

The History of King Lear could be a little more accurate. The editors reason (with 

Nicoll ) that since this play '·w;Js en ered in the Term Catalogues :\fay 1681, it was 

probably first acted not later than i\Iarch, 1681. The tide page srates: Revis 'd with 

Alterations."' H owe\·er. this Flay's l:pi logue alluJes rupically to the fighting at 

Tangier, suggesting a perfom1ance hdore mic..I-J::mu3ry, 1681. Its title-page. in · 
cidenrally, does not read "Revis·J with :\lter:~tiom,'" but ·· Revi\ "d . .. ," a word 

Tate clearly understood to mean the r<::S ur-ection ot :111 olJ play. Since the editors 

include data from manuscript cast lists, it is unfortunate that they did not see the 

manuscript list in a British Museum copy of Tare's Lear. This list is dated 1698, 
names players then active, and therefore suggesrs a performance in that year . 

However, if rho:: CalenJar has Eaulrs, the; are of ore ar:d ine,·irable omission , 
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rather than of misrepresentation, and reflect very little upon the immense diligence 
of the compilers. 

T he "contemporary comment" included in the record has been the leaven of 

each Calendar in this series. Many of the comments have combined delight with 

instruction, and the editors' original decis ion m make them part of the Calendars 

has never needed justification. In Part I, the inclusion of Pepys' records of his 

playgoing now makes this decision seem positiYely inspired. Pepys illuminates the 
tirst decade of the record. 

The introduction (which is historical and descrip tive, rather than, as labelled, 
' 'critical" ) is a sound and concise summary of the dramatic conditions of the period. 
While leaning upon the indispensable 1 "icoll, Hotson, and others, the editors have 
new points to make, some of them deduced from the Calendar's record . The most 

striking of these is that Ben Jonson's pbys, in sp.te of being held in high critical 
esteem, were rarely acted on the Restoration stage. Another curious fact is that 
a collection made in parish churches duoughout England helped finance the re
building of the Drury Lane theatre aft.:r iL was burnt in 16;2 . In the thorough 
exposi tion of Restoration theatri cal financing and repertory it is pleasant ro see an 
editorial tribute to the business and artistic capabilities of Davenanr :md Killigrew. 

Every aspect of staging is dealt with, usually with complete thoroughness
though an e_xceJienr section on scenery does not mention that after spending large 
sums of money on certain scenes the theatres apparently found ir necessary to usc 

them again, and therefore may ha\·c causeJ episodes using this sc::ner:: w be 

w ritten into subsequent plays . The editors also in referring to the LorJ Chamber
lain's allocation of existing plays between the Duke's and the King's companies 
shortly after the Restoration, state that thc~e allocations were not rigidly followed . 

Yet a glance (in the Calendar) at the venues of the Shakespean:an adaptations 
made before the theatrical union o[ 1 6~- shows that each adapt:.tti n was per ·armeJ 

at the theatre which held the rights to the original play. This suggests that the 
allocations ru1·e followed and, incidentally, that the adaptations we~e not considereJ 

to be original or "new'· pb:·s. It seems to mean abo that the dramatists \vho 
adapted allocated plays were unable to take their work around the theatres; in fact, 

some of them resigned themselves to tl1e inevitable by adapting with the scenic or 

acting resources of the holding theatre in mind . 
The twenty-four illustrations are excellent, combining reproductions of rar ~ 

Jocumems with portr:J.its of pla,-ers. many in costume. One could ha\·c asked just 
one thing more: th:.tr all five of the corperplates illustrating the fusr quarro of 
Settle's The Em press of M orocco (1673) be reproduced. These are the only con

temporary rcpresentatiom of a Restoration stage, and are now rarely seen together. 
This volume reproduces three of them . The index stood up to a random check 

very well, giving the impression th:1t only a great deal of testing in use could find 
errors 
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If this volume goes in to a second printing, "Roger Boyle Earl of Burlington" 

on p. clxiv should be corrected to "Roger Boyle Ea rl of Orrery, " or perhaps " Richard 
Boyle Earl of Burlington ." Also on pages 5 and 10 the fim name of Hazelton 

Spencer and the middle na me of John Pa ~·ne Collier are misspelled. 

It is difficult to imagine the editors' work being more compw: ntly and 
thoroughly done, and criticism is deflected by their modesc disclaimer of definitive· 
ness when they write (p. cxxx ) that "further re~earch, hopefu lly. may disclose 
additional productions." Users of The London Stage, Part 1 are t' ereby invited 

to discover more facts, and the book itself is an indispensable tool in doing so. 

University of Alberta, Calgary 

The Heroic i mage In Five Shakespearean Tragedies . By MATTHEW : . PRoSEK. 

P rinceton: Princeton u niversit~' Press [Toronto: Saunders of T oron to ], 
1965. Pp. v, 254 . $6.00. 

Mr. Proser deals with four types of heroic image, devoting a chapter to each: 
Brutus: the Image of the Patriot· Macbeth : the Manl y Image; Othello and Corio

lanus: the Image of the Warrior; Antony and Cleopatra : the H eroic Image. The 

"image" refer red to is the concept of h is own personality that a character has 
formed and tries to project in action . Mr. Proscr docs not restrict himself to an 

elaboration oE this idc:3 in a limited way as though he were strictly defending a 
thesis. He offers "a certain fulness of interp reta tion" in which the preconcep tion 
of the character is ' 'a significant thread ' . Consequently we find in the book critical 
analyses or interpretations of five tragedies. 

A selection of the author's comments in the five essays will indicate how thr 
idea of the "self-image" is applied in a context of general interpretation. Brutus 

smothers his conscience and persuad es himself to act by substituting metaphors for 
reality. Caesar becomes a "serpent's egg" and assassins become liberators . Brutus 
im poses his self-image on the conspirators and, because of his blindness to political 

reali ty, starts a train of fatal blunders. As the pby moves towards its end he finds 

himself forced into a posit ion resembling Caesar's. Verbal parallels enforce the 
similarity. Caesar could not be "moved"; Brutus asks, "Must I budge) " H is sui
cide significamly n:-enacts his stabbing of Caesar. l\;'ow he does indeed fill the 

office of high priest, his conscience is appeased, and he realizes the image of him
sel f. His equivocal situa tion reflects the irony inherent in all human action. Man 
cannot achieve freedom when circumstances compel him to act. Only in death is 
man free. 

As Macbeth descends .into barbarity his self-image is threatened and momen
tarily shattered. He escapes from the doubts and compunction that beset him at 

the beginning into a world of irrationality. Life is a walking shadow; reality is 
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the equivocation ot the fiend. But ac che end he conquers fear. In his de:1th there 
is no repentence, but there is justice. Though Macduff's sword is the instrument, 

Macbeth destroys himself as he has destroyed others. Paradoxically his death seems 
noble. 

The movement of Othello is ' 'through a forest of wwds" ( 135). In the 
Temptation Scene, as Othello moYes from one world to another under the guidance 
of Iago, the vehicle is language, though the words masquerade as thinking. To 
escape from chaos Othello needs smm: device: lU restore his sense of honourable 
greatness. The "justice" of Iago's suggestion ot strangling giYes him the pretext 
he needs. So murder is conceived of as sacrif!n:. 

The final scene of Coriolanus with the iteration of "Kill" is the epiwmc of 
the destructiveness that has marked the plar chroughout. Coriolanus' "inter ior 
defilement" precludes his recognition of human bonds at either the personal or 
the political level. All his actions are a means of "self-definition'·; his abuse of the 
plebs and his rejection of praise as well as his fighting. His clttachment to hi~ 

mother is not real!y evidence to the contrary; it rather serves to emphasize his 
stultified humanity. For it was she, according to her boast, who sacrificed the po
tential human being to the Roman soldier. Virgilia is a solit:.~rv symbol of Corio
lanus' link with mankind. She rep resents "the naturJl, quiet, inborn humanit;: 
that trJnscends personality-of which she appropriately has so little" (170). 

The author gi\·es particular emphasis to the last two acts of Antony and 
Cleopatra. He acknowledges the spell of C leopatra's words, but the fac t that we 

rise in sympathy with her from earth to fire does not mean that "we have sub
mined witlessly to her fine poetry" (217). In justifying this contention he suggest.; 
that the play is "an exploration and gentle mockery of the idea and techn iques of 
tragedy themselves" (215) . Fortunately he docs not set about demonstrating in :1 

mechanical fashion this kind of Jonsonian purpose. He keeps his eye on the ob
ject, the detail s of the play, and presents a sone and persuasive analysis of the finJ ! 
scenes. 

Mr. Proser seems at times to be unduly scrupulous not only in acknowledg
ing sources but also in listing opinions that resemble or differ from his own. ::\'ever
theless he shakes himself free of other critics on appropriate occasions. Referring. 
for instance, to the minor characters of i'v[acbeth he writes, "to become involved in 
the subtleties of their conduct, as Bradley, Knight, and Muir do, is to distract our
selves from the complicated functioning of Macbeth's soul" (52 ) . And in the major 
pa rt of each essay he moves out into open WJter where he can navigate freely. 
Though there is nothing remarkably original in his comments neither is there any
thing bizarre or eccentric. When, moreover, his interpretation is moving parallel 
to that of critics like Palmer, Heilman, or Knights, Mr. Proser manages to put 
the familiar in a .new perspective_ His criticism may in general be described as a 

sophistication of 3n intelligent reader 's natural response. Part of the explanation is 
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that the author accepts the conventional idea of tragedy (8) . Consequently, though 
he finds nothing favourable to say about Coriolanus, his work is free of the deni
gration of the tragic hero that has been the concern of some recent critics. 

Dalhousie University A. L. WHEELEK 

The Journals and Miscellaneous Notebook; of Ralph Waldo Emerson, Volume V, 
1835-1838. Edited by MERTOI'\ M. SEALTS, JR. Cambridge, Mass.: The 
Belknap Press of Harvard University Press [Toronto: Saunders of To
ronto), 1965. Pp. xx, 542. $12.50. 

The fifth volume of the new edition of Emerson 's journals and notebooks is worth 
careful study because it covers that period in Emerson's li fe when, finally est:tb
lished in his career as a writer and lecturer, he began new friendsh ips tl1at \Vere 
to prove as important to him as to his new-fo und .1cquainrances. The years from 
1835 to 1838 marked the publication oft ature and the composition of Th t: A meri
can Scholar and the Divinity School Address. This volume goes well with the 
recently published second volume o£ his Early Lectures, also from Harvard U ni
versity Press ( 1964). The two series of lectures on "The Philosophy of History" 
and "Human Culture", published in their finished form in me Early Lectures, 
were drawn largely, as were Nature, The American Scholar, and the Divinity School 
Addre;;, from the journal entries in volume five . The years 1835 and 1838 also 
mark Emerson's second marriage and the birth of his son, Waldo. 

Settling in Concord, Emerson continued to indulge his eclectic reading habits, 
though he returned often to his fa vourites, Plutarch, Bacon, Montaigne, Sweden
borg, the English lake poets, fadame d~ Stael, Goethe, and, of course, Carlyle, 
to whom he sent a copy of N ature as "the fi rst chapter of something greater". 
Reading Sophocles in Greek and Goethe in German, Emerson continues to search 
for that "Foundation and Ground-plan on which", as Carlyle wrote on receipt of 
Nature, he "may build whatsoever of great and true has been gi\'en [him] to build". 

The new friendships included l'viargaret Fuller, who helped him with his 
German and was later to share editorial tasks with him on The D ial, Bronson Al
cott, whom Emerson called "the highest genius of his time" and who certainly 
dominated me intellectual lives of New England's transcendentalists with his Olym
pian presence, and Henry Thoreau, of whom Emerson wrote, wim perception and 
spiritual affinity: 

My good Henry T horeau made this else solitary atternoon sunny with his sin~plicity & clear 
peruptioo. How comic is simplicity in this douhledealing quacking world. Every thing 
that boy says makes merry with society though nothing can be graver than his meaning. I 

told him he should write out the history of his College life as Carlyle has his tutoring. We 
agreed tha t the seeing the st.1rs through a relcs.:opc would be worth the AstronomiC31 lectures. 
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Then he d~scri~ Mr. Quimby's eicctncal lecture here .;,. the e.~pcnment of the shock & 

added that "College Corporation< a re v~r y blind to the bet that that t Wt!l!!e m the elbow " 
worth a !I the lecturing" . 

Volwne V is too rich a collection to treat wi th any justice in a brief review. 
The volume is so much Emerson. ir makes e·:cn those works which finallv were 

' published out of it seem incom?lete. What could be more Emersonian th:Jn this 
entry which he never used in a published work : 

What 111eans all the monitory ron~ ot the world ni 1i£c, <) f litcrlture, or tradition.' Man i> 
iall en Man is banished; an exile: he i~ in earth wbibt there is a he\1ven. What Ju these 

apologues mean? T hese seem to him trad itions oi memur y. But the;· are the whispers ni 

hope and Hope is the voice oi the Supreme Being to the lndiviJual. 
We say Parad i'e was; Adam fell; the Golden Age: & the like. We me3n man ;, not as h~ 

ought to be; bur our wa y ui pain:ing this is en Time, ~nJ we ,ay IV.r.--. 

I believe th3 t I sh311 some time cease to be an ind i \' i du~l. t h3t the eterna l tendency ni th' 

;oul ;, lu become Cniv~ r;,J ' " animare the last extremities of organizatiu11. 

Any student of Emerson seeking insights into the ways in which Emerson useJ 
his "Savings Bank" as the chief source for his public utterances cannot afford to 

overlook volume five, which is well up to the: editorial st:mda rJs established in the 
first four volumes. 

Univ(:rsity of Alberta 

A H istory of 1•.-!odern Criticism 1750-1950, Volume IlL By R E)';E WELLEK. New 
Haven: Yale Universi ty Press [ i\[ont rcal: fcGill University Press l, 1905. 
Pp. xvi, 389. $850. 

The Age of Transition, Rene \Vellek's latest addition w a projected five-volum .: 
study of modern criticism, marks both a chronological continuation ( up m rough! ~' 

the middle of the nineteenth cenrury) and a geographical expansion ( inc! uded tor 
the first time are chapters on America and Russia). In this volume, as in th..: 
earlier two (The Later Eighter:7ll h Centurv nod Th e Romantic Age), the prin.:ip k 
of organization is simple and designed for quick reference : each chapter is typicall} 
devoted to a survey of the dominant critical voices in one particular nation within 
a given historical context. But in this instance the sheer mass of material, due not 
only to the addition of America and Russia bm to the increased number of dvcu
ments about literature written in England, France, Germany, and Italy during 
this period, for once has swamped the author. On the surface this book displays 
the same impressively erudite knowledge as its two forerunners, and indeed as al l 
of Wellek's work, but it has not been brought under the same synthesizing control. 
There are occasional illwninating parollels and examples of intellectuo! coss-pollina-
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tion between individual critics or aesthetic schools. but these an; neither so numer
ous nor so developed as one cou ld desire. \Vellek seems ro haYc been ur~ab!e LO com
pletely digest his obviously voluminous notes , with the resul t that entire pages often 
consist of little more than compilations of quotations strung together with the 
briefest of interpretative connectives. \Vhat we are giYen is a loose panoramic :J.C · 

count, which too often appears to lack any informing principle, of post-Roman:...ic.: 
critical currents in Europe and America. It is true that v; ellek ·.; own predispo~i

tion towards a symbol ist reading of literature-which, incidentally, not only colour~ 

his evaluations but often dictates the amount of space allotted to ::m y given figurP
does act as a binder of sorts, but whatever its virtues in assessing someone lik-e: 
Emerson it is much too limited a frame to handle adequately the d i\"crse trends of 
the period covered here, and Wellck wisely refra ins from squeezing his critics imo a 

symbolist or anti-symbolist mould. Perhaps in the end the main virrue of The: Age
of Transitio1:-and it is not a negligible one- resides in the carefully seh:cted quow· 
tions themselves which unerringly hit upon the nerYe centres of meaning. \Vellek 
has a knack for choosing quotations which, in tone as well as in meaning, capture: 
rhe very essence of a critic's outlook. He is very cognizant. morCO \'er, of the political 
and philosophical biases and the personal animosities which enter inw the fo rmula

tion of li terary judgments and which are all too often overlooked by contempora ry 
"purists". Finally, one valuabli! feature, which is d isrinc ri~·ely Wellek's ha llmark, 
is the prm·ision of an excellem bibliogr:1phy. notes, and chronological tables of pri
mary source texts which are appended to this stud y. In f:tc t. the only major defec t 
of this book is its lack of a sense of conrrolled direct ion, of a hypothesis, infusing 
every page and inter-relating all mate rial. It may be that the history of lite rary 
criticism during the pos t-Romantic pe riod pro,·ides no warrant for such a uni fie,l 
VISIOn. 

Dal h au s ie U rr i l ' t:T sity Rn:-H r..D H A FTI'.ll 

N ew Zealand. By Wrr..LJAM J. Cun: KO:-.<. Englt:wood Cliffs: Pren tice-Hall !Scar-
borough, Ont. : Prentice-HaUl, 1965. Pp. x. 180. $4.95. 

Aust.ratia. By R tiSSEL WARD. Prentice-Hall, 1965 . Pp. vii, 152. 54.95. 

Marked differences between thc..'"Se two Commonwealth countries-not always re " 

alized in the Northern Hemisphere- are accentuated rather than reduced by their 
treaunent in a single series ( see the review article in this issue ) by two writers 
who make very different approaches to the problem of compressing history, char 
acter, and problems into some 60,000 ro 70,000 words. Dr. Cameron, a , ·ew 
Zealand -born professor of English now teaching in Canada, draws hea vily on social 
studies and recent fiction. Dr. Ward an historian still teaching in Australia. 
makes an approach-although as early as page 2 he becomr.:s involved in the tricky 
social and linguistic question of the Austral ian "acceot"- that is more convention-
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ally historical. Each is concerned with conveying a sense of identity and indiviJ
uality, and each offers conclusions that are fresh, provocative, ::md worthy-whether 

or not they are accepted by those to whom they are applied-of serious considera
tion. 

So many books, in proportion to area and population, have been wrinen 
about New Zealand, that Mr. Cameron has done well to strike a new line, avoiding 
undue emphasis on the sentimental, the scenic (":!\" ature's Wonderland"), the 
·'sportsman's paradise", and the politicaL Inevitably, the reader who knows 'ew 
Zealand or who has sampled the variety of other books will notice the omissions, 
or the limited discussion of much that is included. A page on "The Coming oE 
the Nlaoris", even if supported by useful though not readily accessible references , 
is of little help; and some discussion of the Maori Wars would have been helpful 
as a background for an excellent chapter on "The Way of the Maori" in present
day Kew Zealand. The author deals perceptively with "The :Kational Character", 
and the pressure of conformity on the sensitive and intelligent section of rht~ com
munity, and on the "regionalism"-persisting with much more reason or excuse 
in Canada- which still marks a small and exceptionally homogeneous country. 
The South Island, once superior in wealth and numbers, is only half jocular in 
referring to itself as "the mainland", and the rivalry between urban and rural 
conununiries and between provincial "capitals" remains vocal. That the author 
appears to this reviewer to underestimate East Otago and Southland may be taken 
as indicating a regional partisanship in one direction or the other if not in both; 

and it may be mentioned, in the same context, that statistics appear ro have misled 
him into shading his map of "main sheep-raising areas" according to the number 
of acres given over to sheep ra ther than to the number of sheep per acre. The 
predominance of athletics is seldom omitted from a discussion of ew Zealand, 
but few writers have gone so far as to assert, with Dr. Cameron, that "the cream 
of New Zealand's culture is the rugby football team" or that the only generally 
recognized aristocrat is the provincial or in ternational ·'representative". Rnnning 
through the book and in its conclusion, there is a balanced consideration of the ben
efits and dangers of comfort and security in a naturally well-endowed welfare state. 

Especially in a book that discusses the same topic under various chapter 
headings, the index suffers from being n;stricted to proper names, regardless of their 
importance. Alexander Pope, T. S. Eliot, and Lionel Trilling, for example, are 
used for incidental illustration and say nothing whatever about New Zealand. At 
the same time, the index serves as a 1 emindcr that while lc3s important politicians 
are justifiably omitted, some discussion might have been expected of such influential 
parliamentarians as Richard Seddon and Michael Savage. 

Dr. Ward's chapters are divided by periods rather than by topics, but, like 
Dr. Cameron, he directs his survey towards an estimate of national characteristics. 
With a harsher climate and hinterland than 1ew Zealand and a greater urban 
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o.:once:ntratiun, Australians may appear to be m ore aggn:ssi\'t: than r-.:ew Zealanders, 

but, as the author points our. they stop equal ly short of resorting w violence. 

urprisingly, he darkens r:Hher than su bdues the touchy subject of coloni za tion by 
convict settlements; but, having g iven an uncompromising account of the origin 

of "national children", he gives them credit for having broken away from their 

parents-if they knew them-and establishing an independet~t and sdf-respi:cting 

position to r themselves and a good future for their descenda nts. He follows with 

discussions of the run-holders. the gold-diggers the grow th of democracy, wars and 

depressions, and the increasingly d ifficul t problem-so different both in ternally an! 

externall y from the exceptionall y happy i£ not completely perfect situation in l\'ew 

Zea land--(Jf race and colour in the face of an exploding world population. 

Dr. Ward concludes with a pe rceptive observation on the changing tendenq' 
in Australia. much more marked than in _ 'ew Zealand but in both resulting in 

large pan from the Second \Var, towards both Britain and the United States, '·tu 
luvc the !\"ew Amt:rica rnuch mun:, though nm ro lo,·c the old cou nrry very much 
less". 

Dalhou jie U nit•ersity c. L. BEi.'o':s'ET 

Canadian Books 

Liumr)' History of Canada: Canadiar1 Liu:raum: in English . General ediror: Carl 

F. Klinck. Ed itors: Alfred G. Bailey, Claude Bissell, Roy Daniell ~ , North 
rop Frye, D esmond Pacev. Toronto: University of Toronro Press, 1965. 
Pp. xiv 945. $18.00 . 

Misconceptions and hal f- truths about Canadian liter:uure are so common that the 

publication of a full-fledged b i)wry of that li te ra ture is a matter of import:lnce. 

Oae often hears that Canadian literature does not exist, which means, presumably, 

that it is so slight and inconsequential as to be unworthy of such a grand appellation . 

Others who accept the term hazily recall their s.:hooldays and ident ify Canadian 

literature with only a few older major figures-Roberts, Carman, Lampman, Scott, 

and perhaps Marjorie Pickthall--(Jr, if fiction comes tO mind, with the historical 

romances of Kirby and Parker or with the m ore contemporary idylls of Mazo de Ia 

Roch..: . Still others unJc.:rstand the term as referring ro once-popular purveyors 
of recreational fiction such as Ralph Connor or to more recent practitioners such 

as Thomas B. Costain ( acidly described by Hugo McPherson as "a manufa.:turer 

of literary placebos''). Moreover, such false notions are not always being corrected 

where the best opportunity lies-in the schools. Our school texts are more repre

sentative of good Canadian writing than they used to be, but some of them still 
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lag behind the times. Ir is disquieting ro find in one textbook still used in schools 
that, of the twenty-three poems by Canadians included, fifteen are distributed among 
Carman (5), Lampman (3), Pickthall (3), D. C. Scott (3), and Roberts (1). Even 
the remaining eight poems are not representative of the excellent verse that has been 
written since the 1920's but are mostly by minor writers of the same romantic era. 

Even better informed and wiser Canadians do more harm than good in an
other fashion by too sweepingly belittling a growing desire for scholarly investi
gation of our national literature. Consider, for example, Robertson Davies' amusing 
but only partly valid mockery of such research in Leaven of Malice, and his corol
lary that the ooly proper task of the Canadian writer is that of producing so-called 
··creative" works-novels, poems, plays. Perhaps it is also necessary that our liter
ary tradition be investigated-and not by men dabbling in literature as a hobby or 
recreation, as has often happened in Canada, but by those who are spending their 
lives in literary study. The increased application to Canadian li terature o£ scholarly 
research and criticism will undoubtedly product: some excesses-sterile image-hunt
ing, laboured exegesis of the obvious or the inane far-fetched symbolic readings of 
innocently simple trivia, even the appearance of the Heavysege specialist (as Davies 
half-seriously suggests )-but the excesses, which are probably inevitable, can be suf
fered for the sake of the general gain in understanding and appreciation. Though it 
is minor when compared to the British and the American, our literature is not 
inconsequential- at least, not to ourselves. As James Reaney so rightly says, "we 
poor idiot Canadians have to have some literary ancestors. . . . If we are ever going 
to have something first-rate [in literature] it will be because we finally built a culture 
that was effortlessly rooted in our environment and also effortlessly familiar with 
the culture of other environments." Carl F. Klinck, introducing this Literary His
tory of Canada, makes the same sensible point: "If we do not launch out from a 
studied knowledge of ourselves and of our 1vays, no one else will." 

The Literary History is clear evidence that Canadian literature is now being 
taken seriously by our academics. Indeed, there have been many signs of this in
terest in the last decade or two: courses in Canadian literature ha ve been added to 
the curricula of most Canadian universities, bo ks and articles on the subject have 
increased greatly in number and also have improved in quality, and an excellent 
periodical (Canadian Literature) has been established to encourage and to make 
public the work of critics and scholars. Also, al though our best novelists and poets 
may justly complain that Canadians buy few of their books, they do not go un
noticed or unpraised by academic critics. \Vhat is desirable, of course, is rhat the 
interest should also be growing among book-readers outside of the universities. 

Literary History of Canada is not the kind of book to change matters over· 
night. It is too massive, too expensive, too scholarly to reach the reading public 
that Morley Callaghan wishes would buy his novels . Nevertheless it is the most 
significant book ever published on the subject, and its influence should be cumu-
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lative. E:ven on the reference shelf of a public library, it should do much to supply 
facts, to break down the old cliches, to point out where real excellence is to be found 
in our literature, to deflate undeserved reputations, to establish a sense of historical 
sequence, and to demonstrate both critica l reading of single works and exposition 
of cui rural patterns. 

Certain characteristics of the new history should be noted at once, so that 
irrelevant criticism is not deployed against it. First, it is not simply a history of 
Canadian literature, but rather, as the title suggests a literary history of our coun
try. Therefore many of its chapters deal with writing which is only occasionally, or 
not at all, belles lettres ( e:uly voyagers' and explorers' accounts, travel books, his
tories, philosophical works, scientific writings, studies in the social sciences and in 
religion and theology) or which is concerned with the history of ideas making up 
the cultural context of literature. A further consequence, which is certainly justi
fiable but which may anno some readers, is the extensive space given to discus
sion of the poor and mediocre, iildeed at times the sub-literary, vc:Isilier-s and novel
ists of Canada. Secondly, rhe book is a compilation of the writing of over thirty 
scholars-a procedure made necessary by the wise decision of the editors to have 
the subject investigated on a scale far beyond the capacity of any one man or even 
of several. Diversity of style, tone, and organization was therefore inevitable. 

It is on matters more open to critical appraisal that the Literary History must 
be judged-on the performances of the various contributors, the determination of 
what is most significant and critical emphasis on it, the handling of the host of 
minor or artistically inconsequential scribblers. 

While most of the contriburors have done their work wcll, two pans of the 
book are particularly impressive by virrue of their freshness and virtuosity. One is 
the sequence of chapters by Roy Daniells on Lampman Roberts, Isabella Crawford, 
Carman, D . C. Scott, and minor poets oi the period from 1880 to 1920. These poets 
commonly present some difficulties for the contemporary critic: he is apt to be 
unsympathetic or ev.: n antagonist:c to everything they represent, and may go so far 
as to dismiss them peremptorily as beneath the dignity of a literary critic; or, 
though willing to take them seriously as respectable minor poets, he may be so 
indoctrinated by established critical assumptions that his own "reappraisal" becomes 
merely a routine reshuffling of what has already been said. Roy Daniells achieves 
just the right measure of objective detachment and writes abou t these poets with 
vigour and originality. An equally admirable performance is that of Northrop 
Frye in his 28--page conclusion, in which he writes brilliantly of the Canadian sensi
bility and its cultural manifestations , skilfully drawing together seemingly disparate 
ideas and recalling and synthesizing insights of the various contribl.! tors. 

Other contributOrs are not br b..:hind Da:1 ieUs and Frye, rhuu:;h rhc:ir ma<er
ial may not give them much opportunity for a display of brilliance: David Galloway 
on the European awakening to he Kew \Vorld. Victor HopwnoJ on th': explorers 
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Fred Cogswell on the Atlantic Provinces to 1880, Carl F. Klinck on literature in 

the Canadas from 1812 to 1880, Gordon Roper on new force3 in fiction from 1880 

ro 1920, F. W. Watt on the literature of prot~t, Millar MacLure on literary scholar

ship (a model of condensation enlivened by wit: note his fonhright, though per

haps exaggerated, pronouncement on The Stepwre Letters as "the lucubrations of 

tha t tedious old pharisee Thomas McCulloch''), Jay ~vfacPherson on autobiography 

(one of the finest things in the book, though only seven pages in length), and Hugo 

McPherso n on fiction from 1940 to 1960. Desmond Pacey's chapter on fiction from 

1920 to 19-fO, while thorough as li terary histor~·, is rather fl at and uninspired in 
its criticism. There is also some evidence of imbalance: one may feel that more 

could have been made of a few novels that :uc passed over lightly, and somewhat 

less of ~f:tzo de b Roche. Over three pages are devoted to this writer, whose ro

mantic idylls seem to fascinate Dr Pacey, even though he is apologetic about their 

merits. It should be noticed, however, that the best no\·elists of the period- F. P. 

Grove and Morley Callaghan- arc treated at length. 

More disappointing is the long section (94 pages) on modern poc:try. Munro 

Beattie, who was given the hea vy task of writing on the poetry of the forty years 

from 1920 to 1960, the ye:us in which Canadian poetry has come of age, obviously 

felt the weight of his burden. J n attempting to "get it all in", he faithfully de

scribes and reports, but finds wo liu!c space for enlightening criticism. Understand
able as this IS (he was faced bv hunJreds of slim volumes ), it is nevertheless un
fortunate. 

There are no real surprises In the identification of major authors. The 

canon has been firmly established for many yea rs among serious students of Cana

dian literature, and even the intensive research of the contributors to this book 

could not be expected to turn up a new "classic''. The roll of honour clearly in

cludes T . C. Haliburton, Leacock, Lampman, Roberts, Carman D . C. Scott, Isa

bella Crawford, F. P. Gro\·e. Morley Callaghan, Hugh MacLennan. Robertson 

Davies, Ethel \Vilson, and Mordec:J.i R ichlcr. A di fficulty arises, however, in the 

sections on modern poetr ~· . Dr. Beattie's method is to treat h is poets as if they 

were all on about the same level of signific:mce. E. J. Pratt is indeed given a chap

ter to himself, but otherwise there does not seem to be much sense of discrimina

tion in the author's rather mechanical progress through the poets. John Glassco 
,gets as much space as Klein, Everson as Finch. Charles Bruce as A .. J. M. Smith. 

The Literary History has been sub jected to some adverse criticism for it~ 

attention to the host of mi.nor and even sub-l iterary writers who far outnumber 

their more creative compatriots. In the eighty pages on fiction between 1880 and 

1920, for example, Leaccck is the only writer of real literary consequence. Yet the: 

authors report that in these ::cars ' ·more than -!00 Canadians published O\·er l,-!00 

volumes of fiction'' , two thirds of which the authors were able to track down and 

re3d. Th · decision to dd ve inro this mass of once-p<'rular fiction was bound t<; 
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result in much routine listing of titles, but what emerges from the effort is useful 
and often interesting. The authon offer their own defence: their aim was to be 
"descriptive, not judicial" and to "presem information and perspectives which may 
help us recover our lost knowledge of that fiction and of the Canada in which it 

was written." Their aim is supported by orrhrop Frye's remarks to the effect that 
evaluation is the incidental by-product of criticism, nor its end, and that had evalua
tion been their [the editors'] guiding principle, this book would, i£ written at all, 
have been only a huge debunking project, leaving Canadian literature a poor naked 

alouette plucked of every feather of decency and dignity.' ' When we remember 
how much of the older criticism in Canada was based upon evaluation and how 
often the result was a tiresome process of shuffling praise and blame or excusing 
lapses, we should be able to appreciate and welcome a contrary tendency in the 
Literm·y History. 

The Litt:rary History of Canada, in bringing a more enlightened kind of 
scholarship ro bear upon the modest literary achievement of Canada auJ upon the 
much larger body of writing expn.:ssing \\:hat Frye calls the "verbal imagination'', 
must finally be regarded as an indispensable reference book and a richly sugges
tive guide to future investigation . 

M.G. PARKS 

The Struggle for National Broadcriiting in Canada. By E. A usTIN WEll\. To-
ronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1965. Pp. xiv -l77. $12.50. 

In 1929 the author o£ this book was appointed Director of CNR Radio, which was 

then pi~neering in the use of radio on passenger trains and in the beginnings of 
network broadcasting. His ch:;.r:~cteristically fuc tual and objective approach to 
publicity soon made itself fe!t in the effort to attain higher stanJards by bringing 
Tyrone Guthrie from Englanci to produce the series "The Romancr.: or Canada'' 
with Merrill Denison as scri pt-writer; by introducing the Hart House qua rtet and 
the Toronto Symphony; and by a more liberal use of the pool of French-Cana
dian anisrs in ~fontreal. Since those days Austin \Veir, who was until 1956 co rn
mercia! man:~ger for the CBC, has worked for national broadcasting. 

The author gives us much fresh material on the early days of broadcastiug 
and m~ kcs good use of his thirty-five years experience, of the voluminous docu
mentation from official sources, and of the results of hundreds of "audience-re
search'' projects and analyses of financial results of radio operation. He pays a 
tribute to the vision of Sir Henry Thornton, ami to the orbanizers of the Radio 
Lt:ague-Graham Spry, ,\Jan Plaunt. T om :\.Joon::, Brooke Cb:;wn-and other 
publ ic-spirited citizens. His immediate chief in the r:;. llway was \V. LJ. Robb, Vice
Pres ident of the CNR, then in his seventies, who had risen to the h ; p from his sta n 
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at the age of fourteen in the Grand Trunk !hops. In the twenties he and Mrs. 
Robb took lessons in French, and he used h~ fractured French on the radio before 
the days of obligatory bilingualism. 

Of Leonard Brockington, the first Chairman ot the Board of Governors of 
the CBC, he writes, "he was undoubtedly the most forthright and powerful per
sonality to date on the broadcast scene in Canada. He was not only the living 
voice of the CBC, expressing clear! y in specific terms what it stood for and what 
it did, but he was also its most formidable defence." Leonard Brockington serv~d 

the CBC without pay, and such men as Graham Spry and Alan Plaunt spent much 
of their own money in the c.ause. In that atmosphere Leonard Brockington per
suaded this reviewer in !938 to organize without remuneration a programme of eth
nic groups in "Ventures in Citizenship"', and the representatives of the various 
groups gave their time and talent willingly and often without financial reward in 
the series of programmes. All were amateurs in the truest sense of the word. Now 
that most broadca~ten an: pro fe~ ional , )Uim:thing nuy have bt:c::u lust in thi~ nar 
rowing of the range of contributors to radio. The author gives a clear picture of 
the commercia.[ aspects of radio and television; and, while noting deficiencies, he 
records the contribution that commercial programmes have made to improved 
stand.irds. The account or the meetings between the publishers of the periodical 
press and Gladstone Murray of the CBC has its amusing moments. The publish
ers, for example, urged the CBC to get its advertising revenues from programmes 
cniginating in the United States, rathc::1 than from Canadian sources, to dimini)h 
competition for the advertising of Canadian companies. "For the moment. the 
great issue of Americ.Ulization by the CBC was over". 

Religious broadcasting recei ves less than its share ot attention, particularly 
in view of the time now given on the air to fundamentalist sects. The names of 
Premiers Aberhart and ]\.fanning do not occur in the text or in the index, yet their 
success was built on radio appeal. The book should be read, however, by everyone 
concerned with freedom of expression. 

&lme errors and misprints suggeH hasty proof-reading, which may be due i11 

pan to additions , \Vith some wise comment, on the recent Fowler Report. 

Victoria, B.C. RoBERT E~cu~n 

The Fighting Newfoundlander: A History of tlze Royal Newfoundland Regiment. 
By CoL. G. \V. L NKHOLSO:--<, CD. (1\faps drawn by Sc-r. E. H. EuwAND. 
R.C.E. ) . Published by the Government of Newfoundland, 1964. Pp. 543. 

Colonel Nicholson's history of the Roy:1l ~ewfoundland Regiment must rank as 
one of the best works of its kind to have appeared in this country. A big book 
and closely written, it is nevertheless well worth c.ueful reading. Although New
foundland is normally considered the home of sailors. Canada's tenth province has 
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a long military histor y. N ewfoundlanders served with the Royal Highland Emmi
grants during !V[onrgomery's siege of Quebec in 1775, and the evol ution of the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment can be traced th rough Pringle's Newfoundland Volunteers 
of 1/78-1780, the ·ewfoundland Regiment of Foot which was founded in l/80 the 

Royal Newfoundland Volunrce rs or li93, and the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
of 1/95-180~ which was disbanded because oE a conspiracy of United Irishmen within 
its ranks . In the War ot 1811 , the Royal Newfoundbnd Regiment was revived; 

its members mann.:d ships of the PrO\·inci:~l Marine in Upper Canada and were 
present at Brock's capture of Detroit, ac Frenchtown, York, an d Put-in-Bay. 

~aturall y, however, the bulk of The Fighting Newfoundlander deals with 
the First World War. On August 12. 19H. a committee of some 50 citizens de
cided to equip a for ·e of 500 troops for early dispatch to the United Kingdom . 
After training at Pleasantville, the first Kewfoundland draft sailed \vith the Cana· 
dian Olntingent in October. The Re iment spent seven uncomfortable weeks on 
Salisbury Plain before movin ro Fort Gwrgc in the Scottish Highlands. In Feb
ruary and March, 1915, it v,;as reinforced by "C" and "D" Companies from New
foundland, and in August of that ~ear was sem to Gallipoli where it joined the 
British 29r.h Division in the trenches :lt Suvb Ba\·. The Newfo undlanders were 
evacuated from Suvla in December, and Januar;;, 1916, found them at Suez. 

In March the Newfoundland Regimem arrived in France, where on the 
lst ot July it played its gallant but he:mbreaking part in the g rC3test disaster rhat 
ever befell British arms. At 7.30 in the morn ing of the fi rst day of the Banlc of 

the Somme July 1, 1916, the British infantry ad vanced under a brig ht sky, walking 
slowly, each man laden dO\vn with 66 pounds of equipment.. The Germans, fore
warned of the attack, came u _ from their deep dug-ours to man their machine
guns, and German batteries opened fire. Of the 9!5 Newfoundlanders ;vho ad
vanced that day to the attack. 7 10 were kiHed or wounded. T he Newfoundlanders 
suffered heavy casualties even before they crossed their own front line. Only a 
verj few reached the intact German \r,:ire. where they were shot down as they made 
futile efforts w cut their way through with wire-clippers. All Juring the lung, hot 
day the wounded Ia;· in No Man's Gnd. and onlv wi(h the coming of night were 
stretcher-bearers abie w reach them. 

It had been a black day fo r all the British arm y, and the total British lo~ 

had been 57,470 for almost no gain f ground . Yet few regiments suffered as ter· 
ribly as did the Newfoundlanders . W ell might General deLisle the commander 
of the 29th Division wri te fO the Prime }.finister of Newfoundland: "It was a mag
nificent display of trai ned and disciplined valour, :1nd the assault only failed of 
success because dead men can aJvancc no farther ... 

The N ewfoundland Regiment spent the resr ot that summer and early autumn 
in the Ypres Salient but went into :Jction again on October 12 at Guedecourt on 
the Sommc. The spring of 1917 fou;-~d the Regiment in the A rra s sector, fighting 
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at Sailly-Sailliscl and Monchy. That summer the N~wfoundla.nders returned w 
the Salient fo r Haig's ill-fared Third Battle of Ypres where th~y fought gallantly 

at Langemarck and Poelcapd!t:. b . 'ovember, in a very diHerent and infinitely 

better-handled battle, the Newioundlandr:rs distinguishr:d themsdn~s at Cambrai, 

and in .-\pril, 1918. near .-\rmcntieres, they helped hair Ludendorff's great spring 

offe nsive. 

As \Vith any detailed history of the First World War, portions of this book 

:uc pain ful and depressing reading. Sometimes one docs not know whether to 
wonder m ore at the heroism of the troops or at the srupidity of the commanders. 
Alrhough not a Newfou ndl. nder himself, Colonel ~icholson has a re::tl feeling for 
ihe islanders. and he writes with an imaginative insight ·which brings his scenes 

alive. :\s always, the maps by Sergeant E. H . Ell wand are excellent . 

. Yational Defence Headquaners, Ottat~·u D. J. GooDSPEED 

The /tlanttc Provmces : The Emerg~nce of a CofoTJial Socrety. By W. S. MAcN~.:n . 

Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 1965. (The Canadian Centenary Series ) . 
Pp. xii, 305. $8.50. 

The A:!an:ic Pro~·i~nas is a succmct h1:.tory ot ::--.:ev.·foundland, Nova Scotia, :-.iew 
Bru nswick, and Prince Edward Island, and its inner purpose is explained in the 
subtitle, "The Emergence of :1 Colonial Sociery"'. The book is unc of the Cana

dian Centenary Series of Canadian history. Each volume stands on its own feet 

as the record o f a pa rticular reg ion and time. and D r. ~lacNutt 's book does this very 

weU. 

The fou r Atlantic provinces, each with diverse people and problems, had 

one feature in common-the sea-although with the exception of a few arable 

regions they also sh:m:d a rock. ' and unfertile soil best suited fo r its natural crop. 
the forest. Geographically they stood with their backs to the continent, and during 
the period c:overed b: th is br)o k ( 17!1-1857) their gaze was mostly upon them

selves, reflected in the mirror of the sea. Only towards the end of the period, when 

they began to look south towards the L'nited States and west towards Canada. \V:I S 

th ere anything more than a token interes t in N orth America. 

In thei r position at tht: north-eastern edge uf the continent . where seasonal 

mol'cmenrs of cold air fro m th<.: Arcric <lnd \';ann air from the Gul f of Mexico ar<.: 

fringed by the shifting airs ami influences of the l\."o rth .-\dantic- a condition th:ll 
is still the bane of weather fo recastcrs--tl1c inhabitants of the :\ tl:mtic Prov inces 

ha I to face a fickle climate with their sm::tll resources. 

This book is essential! y the slory of their struggle ro stay a live, first in the 
bee of nature itself. second in the face of their own pen:· jealousies and yuarrels, 
Jnrl rhirrl bn n 0t l~:J<r in rh r- ,-]:J<}; ('f n.1•iom :1 1 <rriF,. about rheir co:W 5 in a :rranrl 
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strategy for domination of the continent. From all this they emerged, after Water
loo, with no sense of brotherhood or unity, but toughened, shrewd, contentious 
individuals, mavericks in the sense of being outside the herd bm not in the sense 
that anyone or any nation could come along and put a brand on them and claim 
them. 

In the case of Newfoundland, merchants in England's west country early 
developed the codfishery, filling out their Devon or Cornish crews with Irishmen 
picked up at Waterford and elsewhere on the way Their fishing "admirals" ruled 
the roost in whatever harbour they chose to anchor, and theirs was the only law. 
They were violendy opposed to "planters'' because they regarded the island as one 
big fishing stage and nothing else, and they wamed no ocher interests on the land. 
"In his ordinary blue flushing jacket and trousers, economically besmeared with 
pitch, tar and fish slime, his head adorned with an old sealskin cap robbed from 
an Indian or banered for a glass of rum or a stick of tobacco the admiral delivered 
his opinions in a fish store, the judicial se!lt an inverted butter firk in. J nstice might 
be won by the presenrarion of a few ew England apples or a flowing bowl of 
calabogus, a favourite drink of the admirals composed of rum, molasses, and spruce 
beer. The oldest ship fisherman .in each harbour was often called 'the king', a 
clear indication of the kind oE authority he wielded." 

This went on for generations, but in spite of it a resident population came 
into existence and grew in time to upset the rule of the "admirals" and that of the 
uansatlall tic Eugli~h merchants. But even while this process was going on, the 
rule of ewfoundland was largely naval in the true sense of the word, because 
Britain and France were contending for dominion in North America, and British 
and French naval officers rul ed the coast within their shifting spheres of influence. 
We are reminded that long after France gave up all footing on the -orth American 
continent she retained and jealously wielded fishing rights, not merely on the rocky 
specks of St. Pierre and Miquelon, but on much of the southern and western coasts 
of Newfoundland. 

ova Scotia too had a strategic position at the mouth of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence; and there the French had established themseh·es, not only as fishe rmen 
but as planters, before the English came. In their hands Louisbourg came to have 
great importance as a fortress and naval base guarding the very throat of French 
Canada and at the same time menacing ew England. This involved the unfor
tunate Acadians in the clash between France and Britain. The British built Halifax 
as a counterpoise to Louisbourg, and developed it as a b.ase for the cuJKjucst of 
Canada .. 

Within a few years the all-British North America fell apart in the American 
Revolution. When the smoke cleared away, all that was left under the British flag 
was a Canada still almost entirely French-speaking, a province of Nova Scotia com
prising the old French "Acadia" and containing mosdy ew Englanders with 
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some old-country British stock, some Germans, and the remnant of the Acadians, 
and the all-British island of _ "ewfoundland. 

An in pouring of Loyalists exiled from the United States boosted u.'"te popula
tion of Nova Scotia and provided a ne~v and powerful human element. One re
sult was the separation of _ ew Brunswick from No,:a Scoria as a prov ince in its 
own righr. Prince Edward Island was already a provinc on irs own, with Scots 
and Irish settlers and an enduring remnant of Acadians. 

This, then, was the cluster of poor colonies on the . tlantic face of Canada 
which had to work out their destiny, divided by racial and religious contentions, 
plundered by rapacious merchant oligarchies, dependent mostly on the sea fo r their 
li\"ing and their communication with each other. 

Dr. MacNutt deals with his subject in good lucid English; the book is emin
ently readable. It ends at the year 1857 when "whatever inklings o( future emer
gencies there may have been, there was little disposition to abanJon the common 
belief that the prov inces could thrive in their existing stat~:, and the prernis~.: that 
they would remain separate from one another. Within the Empire their status 
was secure and free, their prospects bright. No adventures in political reorganiza
tion were perceived on the horizon." 

Liverpool, Nova Scotia THO.MAS H. RADDALL 

The Postal History of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 1754-1867. By C. M. 
JEPHCOTT, V. G. GREENE, JoHN H. M. YouNG. Toronto : Sissons Publica

tions Limited, 1964. Pp. 393. $25.00. 

Perhaps the leading collector of his time of the postage stamps of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick was the late icholas Argenti. For the last few ye:~rs of his life 
he had been working, together with the authors of the pn:scnt volume on a book 
which would have been a comprehensive treatise on the postage stamps and all 
aspects of the postal history of these two former British Colonies. After his death, 
however, the Royal Philatelic Society of London published 'icholas Argenti's 
The Postage Stamps of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia as a separate volume, 
and subsequently The Postal History of Nova Scotia and Netv Bnmswick was pub
lished in T oronto. 

The separation of these two works may be fortunate for non-philatelists, since 
the Argenti volume concerns itself very largely with details of interest only to the 
philatelic specialist. This volume on the postal history of ova Scotia and - ew 
Brunswick will be of interest, however, to t he genera! historian and to many 
readers other than philatelists. The authors deal with the early history of the 
Post Office and communications within the Provinces, including accounts of the 
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<!arly courier, stage and steam.:r rouce;, the beg!n nwg oi r:ulwa y construcuon, and 

the early express companies and fo rw::uding agents. 

Extensive use has been made of the records ot t.he General Post Oifi..:c in 

London, the Pub lic Archives of i'~ ova Scoria in Halifax. and the New Brunswick 

Museum in Saint John tor $o ... r.: c: mJ:crial. Oi ~specia l in~erest is tlv.: rublicarion 

fo r the firs t time of Hugh Finlay's r\:pon o[ his tri[', mode in ]-;' 7, O\t:r th<.: pro

posed post rout: b tween Quebec aP-d H .-dihx. 

There are manv f-:atures oi tl1is book wh ic h w iil make it an in\ alua bie ref

erence for students of the pos:ag-c st.1mrs ar.d fLSial histvr~· of :'\'ova '"wtia and l'\ew 

Brunswick, but i t also cons~irutcs :m addition to the ear ly hisroric.1l records of the 

Provinces \~·h ich wi'l be oi inte rest to th t: gener:~l n:a<la. 

Dalhowie University Hn .. RY D. H rcKs 

Louijbourg: 1\.cy 10 a Cuu:inent. B: F .\!RF ..... · Dow;-;£·: . En~lewood C li its : Prentice

Hall [Scarborough: P rentict.:-H..dl of CanaJ::~ j l%5. Pp. xii, 255 . .$7.95. 

(.\merican Forts · cries). 

In 1720 the Fren h began to co nstruct \vbat has bc:en call ed "The Gibralta r of the 

~ew \Nor!d'' at Lou is bou rg. It \vas huped th:H Louisb<lUrg would protect the St. 

La w rence region trom :\ nglo-Americ.m eaau~ld1111ents, serve a~ :111 cntrepot of trade: 

between the French \Vest lnJies a"J _;ew Franc~. and also be a bast: (or future 

offensive thrus ts against ~o\·a s~otia :1nd l'<ew Eng and. The frenc h spenr m il

lions of li~·rej in building the fort ress of Lou!~bour;s . But despite th is, L ouisbourg 

was easily captured in 1 7-+5 by a mudey o..ullc.:tiun of untra ined f\"cw En0 land 

militiamen capably supported by the British nar y. and Louisbourg was again cap

tured in l /58 by a British iorcc comm:~nJr:J b:·· !.!ajar-Genera Jdfrey Amherst. 
The demoli tion of the furtress uy the Gritish in th~,. >ummer of 17,;0 was, as G. S. 

Graham has percep tiYdy observetl, ' ' in itsd · e\·icience that the pow:ssor of Canada 

needed no north-eastern ba t ion to guard thG GulL Sh ips. not fortresses, were the 

key to the sup remacy in the ;.;c;w W orld.'' . nd since th British navy controlled 

the N orth A tlantic, not onlv during the War of t h~ Austrian Succession ( 17H-48) 

but also during the even Years' \V Jr (1756-1763 ), it had been virt ually ine\·itable 

tha t Louisbourg woul d eventually fall tO the British. 

Fairfax D owney's LouiJbourg : 1\.e-r to a Continenl is primarily concernetl 
with providing a general descr iption of e\·en s in Louisbourg and the surrounding 
area from the founding of Acadia b:· De.\!oms in ll:i04 to the destruction of the 

fo rtress of Louisbourg in I i' ·~O . .\ [r. Downe:·'s book musl not be mist:J.ken for :1 

serious historical wor k. c..-.::n thot!::::h i< has most of the historical trap rings : foo t

notes, bibliography, maps . Rather . the book is a strange amalgam oi bet and f ic

tion, of discerning observations and glaring inaccuracies. It is disconcertin"', to 
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say the least, to see quotations from primary sources and from F. VanWyck Mason's 
novel, The Young Titan, given equal emphasis as historical sources. It is equally 
disconcerting that Mr. Downey is apparently unaware of the fact that during the 
siege of 1745 the British and the French were using different calendars. It was not 
until 1752 that the British adopted the Gregorian reform of the calendar. As a 

result, there arc serious errors in the chronology of the 17 -+5 siege. 

It seems pointless to list in detail the numerous errors to be found in this 
book. It should be noted, however, that DeMents' settlement of Port Royal founded 
in 1605 was not "the first French outpost in the l'ew World" ( p. -f ). Du Chambon 
had nothing to do with the Canso raid of 17H or with planning the . nnapolis 
Royal siege of the same year ( p. 70). Furthermore, Du Chambon receiveJ no in
telligence from Boston or from Canso informing him of the 1 ·ew Engiand exped i
tion (pp. 70-71) . 

From a careful examination of Mr. Downey's footnotes and bibEography it 
is clear that he is unaware of significant articles and books published in recent years 
about Louisbourg, and that he is also unaware ot extremely valuable manuscript 
sources now available at, among other places, the Clements Library, University of 
Michigan, Public Archives of Canada, and the 1 1ew Hampshire Historical Society. 

If the author and the publishers of this volume had hoped to displace J. S. 
McLennan's Louisbourg from its Foundation to its Fall, 1720-1758, they have sin
gularly failed. Even though McLennan 's volume was first published in 1918, i.t is 
far more reliable and makes much better use of the primary sources. 

Daihousi~ Univ~rsity GA. RAwLYK 

Eskimo Sculpturt:/Sculptur~ Esquimaudt:. By GEORGE SwiNTON. Toronto: McClel
land and Stewart, 1965. Pp. 224. $12.50. 

It is no d isparagement of some excellent existing works on Eskimo an to say that 
this beautifully illustrated book-which is completely bi-lingual- will meet the needs 
of Canadian readers more adequately and more permanently than has been done 
before. Such works as Eskimo Sculpture by Jorgen Meldgaard (London: Methuen; 
New York: Cl:uksnn N . Potter, 1960) and the booklet Canadia!l. Eskimo Art 
by James A. Houston (Department of orthern Affairs, Ottawa, 1954) may well 
be read in conjunction, and will offer excellent guides w appreciation through pho
tography and critical comment and interpretation. But they can not compete with 
the fulness of documentation or the sixteen pages of colour and more than two 
hundred illustrations in black and white which distinguish this handsomel y-pro
duced volume on a subject of growing interest to Canadians. The colour-photo
graphs alone make the book a collector's item, and the format brings credit to pub
lishc:Is, printers, and the Canada Council. 
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Eskimo art, and especia ly Eskimo sculpture, is a produ ct of historj and 

geography, and of deep meditation in a world dominated by isolation and an un

relenting struggle fo r survi val. Irs works, both graphic and phstic. are marked by 
massive strength and simpliciry, which are immediately rccogniuble over :1 wide 

diversity of time and place . The author is insistent, however, on the importance 

of form, rather than of style, su bject, cr region. as distinguishing the production ot 

individual anisrs. Ir is on this originality of form tbat he bases his appreciation of 

the dedicated carvas as tru~ :mists. In view o£ the recent wJve of commerciJl ex

ploita tion following the increasing use ot modern tools on capstone rather than 
kni fe and bow-drill on ivory or bone, h.: has significant comm<:nts on the trade in 

souvenirs. T he best Eskimo carvings, in whare•.c::r medium, are the product 

equally of the material, the familiar subjects, and the inner experience of the artists. 

Their "anxious and humble tone" is ma nifest in a letter wri ten to a coll ectOr in 

1963: "I am thankful to you to be intecsted in my carvings. . . . T do not enjoy 

working poor s one. . . . T li -~ to rhi:1k of someLhi1!g tb. would piease rhc buyer" 

(p. 65 ). Read out of context. this carver' s expression of his desire to p!e:tse may be 
misunderswod, unless it is realizc::J 1...'-lat he is paying the collector the compliment of 

assuming th at he is equally sincere. •·rn souvenir car ·ings"'. the auth or contim:es. 

"the main object is to be pleasant. . . . The purpose [of a work of art I is not 
necessarily to be pleas.am, but to give the kind of satisfaction that com es irom par

ticip:Hion in the content of the work". Or, as ~feldgaard expressed it in stating 

the p~1rpose of his book, impcna::tce lie~ in "wl1<1 t th.:s..: objects mear.t ~o the Eskimo: 

what they m:ty mean to us as art [rna; we add 'still more as souvenirs' I is of second

ary importance." 

Dr. Swinton ·s mas impress ive commem, and the one that is likdy at first 

glance to cause most surprise. is that in prop•-•rtion to their numbers the Canadian 
Eskimo are producing more genuine nrt th:m a:"! y other people in i':orLh America 

or in Europe . When rhe w ork he h:.1s sr:kctcd ·rom a population of l:; .l} tJO . spread 

over a \·ast and U!1dcvelopcd ar~a. is suujr.:clet! to any numerical comparison that 
may be fairlv devised . it becomes clear that he may claim to have ofir:ret! nothing 

more than a modest and ca utious understatement. 

Dal howie University C. L. 1:\E. ':-< ET 
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Books In Brief 

Kipling and the Critics. Edited with an imroduction by ELL10T L. GILBERT. New 
York: ew York University Press [T oronto: Copp Clark], 1965. Pp. xxii, 
183. $5.00. 

This collection necessarily invites comparison with Kipling's Mind and Art, edited 
by Andrew Ruthc:rforJ (EJinburgh: Oliver & Boyd, 1964 ) , which was reviewed 
in DR, Vol. 44, no. 2 (Summer, 1964) . It is :1 measure of Kipling's variety and of 
his permanent interest and importance, as well as of his still controversial place in 
critical opinion, that they should have so few documents in common, and that they 
should proceed by so many approaches tO so many conclusions. The present volume, 
timed more precisely to the Kipling cenr~nary, is arranged chronologically from 189! 
to 1963, and presents more than convemional criticism by including a letter to 

The Times by Oscar Wilde ~md l'vfax l:kerbohm's well-known parody "P.C., X, 36" 
Erom A Chriitmas Garland. For all their \·ariery the first fi ve critiqm:s-by Andrew 
Lang, Wilde Henry James, Robert Buchanan, and Beerbohm-h:ne in common a 
Victorian concern with meanness, vulgarity, or ''realism"; but only Beerbohm (by 
implication) and the egregious Robert Buchanan (author of ''The Fleshly School 
of Poetry'') deny to Kipling the righ: to choose his own subjects or the power to 

handle them as an artist. L1ng, who helped to introduce I\.ipling to London literary 
society, offers an appraisa l which, considering the limited amount of early material 
on which it was based, is boch penetrating and prophetic. And for ill his violence 
even Buchanan, in "The Voice of the H ooligan' ', anticipates the argument of Boris 
Ford ("A Case for I"ipling?'')-for which some ra ther awkward evidence is :tdducec.l 
from Sralkv & Co., "The Tic'', and "~bry Postga t-="-that K.ijJling·s mind was 
"a very crud..: instrument''. Against this judgment, Steven 1hrcus finds that "there 
is a heroism in StalkJ· & Co. superior to physical conquest and martial prowess·'. 
T he balance of opinions carries us back to Lang's early reminder rh:H Kipling's 
·'faults are so conspicuous, so much on the surface, that they need hardly be 
named. . . . EYeryboJy can mark these errors; a few cannot overcome their 
antipathy, and so lose a great deal of pleasure." 

Although it was produced in the C .S~o\., the present volume represents 
mainly English criticism. George Orwell, Lionel Trilling, :md Bonamy Dobree 
are dupEc.1red in the Rutherford collection; C. S. Le-.: is is included here, as is 
T . S. E~iot 's naturally laudatory aclclrcss to the Kipling Society; Edmund Wilson's 
"The Kipling that Nobody Read" is omitt::d . Like its prc:Jecessor, Gilbert's collec
tion concludes with a specialized study by the eJiror, and a~ critical anthologies 

the two collections supplement and complement each other. 
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By EVELYN M. RICH.\RDSO ·. 

$4.95. 
Toronto: The Ryerson Press. 19t5 

Since We Keep a Light won thr:: Governor-General's Award fo r non-fiction in [~45 . 
. Mrs. Richardson has made Bon Portage Island, ofi L~e sourhwes<.ern tip of 'Sova 

Scotia, more familiar to many readers than their own back-yards. For twenty-six 

of the thirty-five years of weir service w the light, the Richo>rdsons were the only 

human i.:habiranrs. Except for a iew acres :uounJ the: lighthouse (necessarily 

registered as the propert\ of the Depa~t:nt'nt uf T ransro'"~ \. the) were the owners 

of the island; but they made all of it tkirs in much more than a legal sense, and 

their guardianship has been tiering! y reward~d by :\cadia L' niversiry, which has 

taken over their property for the study or e ·olog~· :.1nd wildlife management. 

More than any of its predece$SOrs, thi s bo k is devoted w natural history

chiefly but not exclusively to birds. .\b. Richardson modestly disclaims an y pre

tensions to scientific knowledg<.: ur reponint;. and follows Juhn Burroughs rather 

than the more precisely-documented reporters tO tht: :\udubon Society. Hc.:r book 

is prefaced by a quotation from \Vhitman: " You must nor know too much, or be 
too precise or scientific . . . a ertain free mar0i!:l . . . helps your enjoyment". 

Although her margin is broad a;:d gi-.es rOt'':l. for mnch of the humour, the human

ity, and the unconscious r:: elation or c~~rage ar.d imeQ"rity that dist:nguish her other 
books, !'.frs. Richardson has :tL:J !:x:en ab!e to gain the re~pect of Lhc authorities 

from whom she first learned to become an a~crcdited field observer, and to whose 

knowledge her f indings of firsts and or the "rJ rc. hypothetical, and incredible" 

have made substantial contributions. Her work will be of at least equal interest 

however, to those readers tO wh am bird-watching, ev~n £rom a specially favoured 

spot on the migratory routes. will cont!r: e to be a fasci.r: a ting and esoteric myster:·· 

Quebec in Ke110lt: The Guib()rd .rljf.-zr. I>y HEiD.I :\ S BVJ.LER. Toronto: The 

Cenrenni.:d Pn:ss, 1965. Pp . 35~. ~4 .. ri . 

. -\!thoug-h t:u~ swry m:1;. bt: -•-·Ul J in Ca:1adi.tn bisrorio Lhat de:~l with the period. 

there is sufii,iem inttrest ill this :ant:lsr:c anJ !Jrge:; -forg<.-tren t.:piscdt: of French

Canadian de,·e!opm~nt lu w:lrrJnt a sep:l r3 te swdy . It is :1 question, however. 

1vherher the a ud1or ot this report n,ts '.lel!-aJ· j,,~d w pre ·nt his findings in tho:: 

guise of tiction. For one r•_;IS(.Jtl. :!Ks: ur his incidc:m~ :mJ more im portant 

ch:lracters :1 rf' ton close tO the recorded ra(tS; [or a :to her, his sentence structure
which appe.ars incapable of subordination ur continu:n·-is better sui(cd to the kind 
of narrative in which th..: iocidents and e1ents- as more <.:specially in Part Two

are sufficiently telling to make heir own stor~· wi[hOt!t the aid of literary skill or 

grace. 

The scary ut Josep, GlllburJ, J. .\Ionu~:1l printer, b::gins with the Papinea u 
Rebellion of 1837. \l·hen he W:l > tll'enty-eight years old . :1nd ends \\'i rh his burial in 
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his own family plot in consecrated ground after violent legal, ecclesiastical, and 
physical contention, six years after his death. 

Although he belonged to the left-wing (for the nineteenth century) hHtJ.ttlt 

Canadien, Guibord was neither a separatist nor an agnostic, and he was not, in fact, 
excommunicated though it was alleged rhat he was. He was not so much a 
participant as a victim in the struggle, and the real protagonists were Bishop Bourget 
and Guibord's friend and legal counsel , Josef Doutre ( the last President of the 
lnstittlt Canadien ), two French-Canatlian Catholics who chose to fight ugainst each 
other. 

Rudyard Kipling to Rider Haggard: The Record of a FriendJhip . Edited by 
MoRTo~ '-CoHEN. London: H utchinson. 196). Pp. xvi, 196. ( U.K. on ly) 
42s. 

Dr. Cohen, whose biographical work Rider Haggard, H is Life and Works ( London: 
Hutchinson, 1960) gave interesting and useiul information on the friendship of 
Haggard and Kipling, has produced, to mark the cememry of Kipling's birth, all 
the material touching on that friendship bar he has been able to find. It com
prises forty-nine letters from Kipling to Haggard, two from Haggard to Kipling, 
other letters, entries in H aggard's diaries, and plots and sketches for three of 
Haggard·s novels on which he ;J nd Kipling v orked together. H olograph mater ial 
for the plots of Haggard's books came from the Ja mes MacGregor Stewart Kipling 
Collection in Dalhousie University Library. Articles bearing on Dr. Cohen's 
biography anJ this present work appeareJ in the Dalhousie Review, Vol. 40, no. 3, 
and VoL 45, no. 3, Autumn, 1965. Since Kipling destroyed all letters received 
except for a few of special importance the correspondence appears to be somewhat 
one-sided, with the balance- [ortunatc.:ly, in the opinion o£ must readers today--on 
the side of th~ greater of the two amhors whose friendship had begun before their 
rising populari ry \vas lampooned in 1891 by J. K. Stephw's well known jingle in 
Lapsus Calami. 
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